Undergraduate Curriculum Committee
Agenda
March 5, 2018
EH 101

I. New Business

A. Essential Learning Minutes, 12.13.18
B. Essential Learning Minutes, 1.29.19

II. Ex-Officio Reports

A. Assistant Vice President of Academic Affairs for Assessment and Accreditation
B. Registrar
C. Financial Aid
D. Library
E. Catalog Description Reviewer
F. Essential Learning

III. Curriculum Proposals

(A) Academic Affairs

Course Addition
1. UNIV 104, Beyond College Success

Course Modification
2. UNIV 100, College Success Skills

(B) Art & Design

Course Addition
3. ARTG 223, Commercial Typography and Sign Painting
4. ARTG 427, Lab Assistant
5. ARTS 225, Introduction to Photography
6. ARTS 325, Intermediate Photography
7. ARTS 335, Digital Alternative Processes
8. ARTS 336, Photography Workshop I
9. ARTS 425, Advanced Studio Photography
10. ARTS 435, Wet Alternative Processes
11. ARTS 436, Photography Workshop II
12. ARTS 275, Printmaking: Screen Print and Lithography
13. ARTS 376, Printmaking: Advanced Intaglio and Relief
14. ARTS 476, Printmaking: Portfolio Development

Course Deletion
15. ARTG 339, Advertising Design
16. ARTS 110, Digital Photography
17. ARTS 270, Screen Printing I
18. ARTS 460, Sketchbook II

Course Modification
19. ARTE 101, Two-Dimensional Design
20. ARTG 321, Advanced Typography
21. ARTG 338, Advertising Design I
22. ARTG 373, Screen Printing for Graphic Design
23. ARTG 406, UX Design
24. ARTG 421, Contemporary Letterpress
25. ARTG 450, Identity Design
26. ARTG 493, Portfolio Development
27. ARTS 152, Foundation Drawing II
28. ARTS 360, Sketchbook
29. ARTS 492, Painting Workshop IV
30. ARTT 484, Bronze Workshop II
31. ARTS 274, Printmaking: Intaglio and Relief
32. ARTS 370, Printmaking: Lithography
33. ARTS 371, Printmaking Workshop I
34. ARTS 375, Screen Printing II

Program Modification
35. BA, Art History
36. BA, Studio Art
37. BFA, Graphic Design: Visual Design
38. BFA, Art: Studio Art
39. BFA, Art: K-12 Education

(C) Biological Sciences

Course Addition
40. BIOL 338, Small Mammal Biology

Course Modification
41. BIOL 405, Advanced Ecological Methods
42. BIOL 405L, Advanced Ecological Methods Laboratory

Program Modification
43. BS, Biological Sciences: Biology
44. BS, Biological Sciences: Cellular, Molecular, and Developmental Biology
45. BS, Biological Sciences: Ecology, Evolution, and Organismal Biology
46. BS, Biological Sciences: Biology - Secondary Education

(D) Business

Course Addition
47. REAL 350, Real Estate Fundamentals
48. REAL 410, Real Estate Finance and Development
49. REAL 415, Real Estate Valuation and Investment
Program Addition
50. Professional Certificate, Real Estate

(E) Computer Science, Mathematics, and Statistics

Course Addition
51. MATH 492, Senior Capstone

Course Deletion
52. MATH 415, Abstract Algebra for Secondary Education
53. MATH 425, Computational Abstract Algebra

Course Modification
54. CSCI 112, CS2: Data Structures
55. CSCI 130, Introduction to Engineering Computer Science
56. CSCI 310, Advanced Programming
57. MATH 225, Computational Linear Algebra
58. MATH 325, Linear Algebra
59. MATH 352, Advanced Calculus
60. MATH 420, Introduction to Topology
61. MATH 452, Introduction to Real Analysis I
62. MATH 453, Introduction to Real Analysis II
63. MATH 490, Abstract Algebra I

Program Modification
64. BS, Mathematics
65. BS, Mathematics: Actuarial Science
66. BS, Mathematics: Applied Mathematics
67. BS, Mathematics: Statistics
68. Minor, Computer Science
69. Minor, Mathematics
70. BS, Mathematics: Secondary Education
71. BA, Liberal Arts: Mathematics – Elementary Education

(F) Engineering

Course Modification
72. CONM 234, Graphic Communication for Construction Management
73. ENGR 305, Engineering Economics and Ethics

Program Modification
74. BS, Mechanical Engineering Technology
75. AAS, Mechanical Engineering Technology

(G) Health Sciences

Course Modification
76. NURS 353, Foundation of Nursing Practice
77. NURS 353L, Foundation of Nursing Practice Clinical
78. NURS 372, Professional Development I
79. NURS 373, Acute and Chronic Illness I
80. NURS 373L, Acute and Chronic Illness I Clinical
81. NURS 388, Mental Health Nursing
82. NURS 388L, Mental Health Nursing Clinical
83. NURS 394, Nursing Research: An Evidence-Based Practice
84. NURS 472, Professional Development II: Health Informatics
85. NURS 473, Acute and Chronic Illness II
86. NURS 473L, Acute and Chronic Illness II Clinical
87. NURS 482, Professional Development III: The Professional Nurse
88. NURS 487, Community and Population Nursing
89. NURS 487L, Community and Population Nursing Clinical
90. NURS 490, Nursing Leadership and Management
91. NURS 490L, Nursing Leadership and Management
92. NURS 493, Senior Capstone
93. NURS 493L, Senior Capstone Clinical

Program Modification
94. BSN, Nursing
95. BSN, Nursing: LPN to BSN
96. BSN, Nursing: RN to BSN

(H) Kinesiology

Program Modification
97. BA, Kinesiology: K-12 Education

(I) Languages, Literature, & Mass Communication

Course Modification
98. ENGL 111, English Composition
99. ENGL 112, English Composition

Program Modification
100. BA, English: Secondary Education
101. BA, Liberal Arts: English – Elementary Education
102. BA, Spanish: Secondary Education

(J) Music

Program Modification
103. BME, Music Education K-12

(K) Physical & Environmental Sciences

Course Addition
104. ENVS 373, Climate Change Adaptation
105. ENVS 376, Ecological Design and Technology
106. ENVS 377, Systems Thinking in Environmental Science
107. PHYS 372, General Relativity

Course Deletion
108. ENVS 212L, Environmental Health and Safety Laboratory

Course Modification
109. ENVS 212, Environmental Health and Safety
110. PHYS 252, Intermediate Laboratory
111. PHYS 311, Electromagnetic Theory I
112. PHYS 331, Advanced Laboratory I

Program Modification
113. BS, Environmental Science and Technology
114. BS, Physics
115. Professional Certificate, Sustainability Practices
116. BS, Geosciences: Secondary Education

(L) Social & Behavioral Sciences

Course Addition
117. ANTH 231, Survey of Biological Anthropology
118. ANTH 231L, Survey of Biological Anthropology Laboratory
119. ANTH 341, Indigenous Cultures of North America

Course Deletion
120. ARKE 325, Geoarchaeology
121. FOAN 180, Survey of Physical Anthropology
122. FOAN 180L, Survey of Physical Anthropology Laboratory

Course Modification
123. FOAN 350, Forensic Anthropology
124. PSYC 430, Biopsychology

Program Modification
125. BA, Applied Anthropology and Geology
126. Professional Certificate, Cultural Resources Management
127. Minor, Archaeology
128. Minor, Forensic Anthropology
129. Minor, Sociology
130. BA, History: Secondary Education
131. BA, Liberal Arts: Social Science Elementary Education

(M) Teacher Education

Program Modification
132. BA, Early Childhood Education: Special Education

(N) Theatre Arts
Course Modification
133. SPCH 112, Voice and Diction
134. THEA 253, Acting III: Stage Movement
135. THEA 256, Acting IV: Auditions
136. THEA 360, Costume Construction II
137. THEA 454, Advanced Acting: Elizabethan Acting Techniques

Program Modification
138. BFA, Dance
139. BFA, Theatre Arts: Acting/Directing
140. BFA, Theatre Arts: Music Theatre
141. Minor, Communication Studies

IV. Information Items

A. Notes for proposal preparation